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"Ecce Homo" "Ecce Deus."
About a year ago the Christian world was
startled by the appearance of a work, by an
anoiiyinou8 author, entitled "Ecce Homo,"
which attempted to treat the life of Christ in
a new light, and, while refusing to reooive tho
deductions of the early Fathers, struck out on

a new line ot argument in order to satisfy the
author's own mind. That the work was

original in its stylo, very able in its arguments,
and a most valuable addition to religious
literature, is acknowledged even by those who

denounce it as a fallacy and a dangerous and
insidious deception. The popularity of the
work was heightened by the inscrutable
mystery which has surrounded its author.
That a man of such ability as that displayed

by the writer should not hold a high position
was scoiTod at, and the work imputed to Chief
Itarons, Premiers, Bishops, and Deans without
number. Who really was th author still is
unknown. As the name implies, the book is

an attempt to treat of tho life of Christ, and
of the Christian religion as founded by Him,

purely in a human point of view. "Kcce

lloino," "Behold the Man," would naturally
refer to Christ only as a child of humanity.
Accordingly, the author views Hiin as a "pro-
mising young man," and starts on a novel
basis, lie assumes that until Christ fasted in
the wilderness, he had no settled idea in regard
to founding the Christian Church; that,
in fact, until the spirit of the Holy Ghost
descended upon Him at the time of His bap-

tism by John, ho was unaware of His sacred

mission; that, under the powerful excitement
of discovering His high calling, He wandered

into the wilderness, and there, through inspi-

ration, decided on erecting a spiritual instead
of a temporal kingdom; that He there de-

vised the peculiarities of the religion which
He afterwards announced. He invented the
sublime idea of a State which would inflict no
punishment on its rebellious subjects except
exclusion from its membership. He was wiser
than Socrates, or any theorist. Ho founded
the "Christian Commonwealth." The author
of "Ecce Homo" devotes several chapters to
the consideration of this "Commonwealth,"
but continues to view it merely in a human
aspect. He considers it as a "Commonwealth,"
a sort of political union, and denominates "re-

ligious belief as the "enthusiasm of huma-

nity," speaking of it as he would of the
patriotism of a citizen of a national State. All
his view is limited to the humanity of reli-

gion. He follows the idea of his title, and
gives us a complete sketch of that particular
shape of Christianity which he selects as the
ground of his investigation. And in his branch
of examination no one can deny to him
success.

Ho labored, however, under a disadvantage.
It was impossible to convey a full idea of a
dual character by taking only a half view of
it. So far as his line of thought and criticism
goes, the author of "Ecce Homo" is the author
of a complete work. So far as conveying a
correct idea of the true nature of Christianity
is concerned, he has failed. But he did not
attempt to convey a picture of the Divine as
well as the human half of religion. That, we
are told, was reserved for another work, and
the two, taken together, would give the
writer's idea of the whole Church organism.

"Piece Homo," however, has raised up for
itself a host of enemies. It has been de-

nounced from the pulpit and lecture-des- k, and
is, to a limited extent, a proscribed work.
However, it has its ardent advocates as well
as its bitter foes, and a lively discussion in
regard to its merits has been carried on in
the ranks of clergy and laity. At last has
appeared a formal reply in the issue of "Ecce
Deus." This work Bets out on a different
line of examination. It treats of Christianity
as a Divine conception, and argues against
'Ecce Homo" with great bitterness, although,

we are glad to say, with marked courtesy.
Its main objection to its predecessor is that in
it the "Incarnation" is ignored. It claims
that the writer, by neglecting the fundamental

- incident in the life of Christ, erected a false
etruoture on a false foundation. If we take it
for granted that Christ was the Son of God at
His birth, then it is derogatory to a proper idea
of His Divine nature to suppose Him not to
have known the plan of the redemption from
Bis earliest infaney. Such is the argument of
"Ecce Deus," and the deduction naturally fol-

lows that Christ did not decide in the wilder-
ness on His plan of a kingdom, but it was
foreordained and known to Him from His
birth. We certainly cannot understand the
mystery of the God-Ma- n, which has remained
unsolved to the sages of all ages. We do not
pretend to decide in regard to the merits of the
two views. Yet it seems to ns that to a great
extent there is no real difference between the
two writers. The Capitol at Washington, if
viewed from one side, has an approach by
numberless marble steps, amid numerous
marble figures. If viewed from the other side,
it has few steps, a fountain, and a square
as its surrounding. Both views are cor-

rect. Yet to form an impression by looking
at only one, would convey a very imperfect

Idea of the whole structure. So is it with the
life and works of Christ as viewed in "Ecce

Homo" and "Ecce Deus." One is a human
and one a Divine view; and while they may
differ in certain details, yet we see no cause

ylj either ia necessarily wrong. The grau- -
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dour of the superstructure renders it impos-
sible to obtain a full viow at any one point,
and it is only after taking observations from its
many aspects that a correct Idea of the theo-
cratic commonwealth can be secured.

The Dill for the Better Protection of
Seamen.

Wk callod attention some time ago in these
columns to the manner in which sailors are
treated when they arrive in this city the out-
rages they suffer at the hands of rascally run-

ners, rapacious boarding-hous- e keepers, swin-
dling landlords, agents, etc. We need not
recapitulate the facts, as they are pretty well
understood by intelligent peoplo generally.
Our present object is to call attention to au
act which has already passed the Senate, and
is now pending in the House of Representatives
of this State, intended to remedy the evils iu
question, and to throw around the sailor while
in port the protection which every well-regulat-

community should afford to this interest-
ing and indispensable class of our population.

The provisions of the bill above alluded to
are briefly as follows: Making it illegal for
any person, except a pilot or publio officer, to
board or attempt to board any vessel arriving
in this port before she ha3 been made fast to a
wharf, except by the consent of the Master or
person having charge thereof, or the written
permission of the owners, agents, or con-

signees of such vessel; compelling all runners
or sailors' boarding-house- s or hotels to wear

upon their hats the names of the persons and
houses by whom they are employed; making
it illegal for any boarding-hous- e or hotel keeper
to refuse to leave any vessel when ordered to do
so by the Master or person having charge thereof;
making it illegal for any person to keep, con-

duct, or carry on any boarding-hous- e or hotel
for sailors in the city of Philadelphia, unless
previously licensed so to do by the proper
authorities; establishing a Board of Commis-

sioners for licensing sailors' boarding-housesjo- r

hotels in this city, said Board to bo oomposed
of five members, holding office for one year,
and one to be elected by each of tho following-name- d

corporations or societies, to wit: The
Pennsylvania Seamen's Friend Society, the
Ship-master- s' Society, the Board of Trade, the
Board of Underwriters, and one from the
Wardens of the Port, and said Board to have
the power of granting licenses to the keepers
of sailors' boarding-house- s and hotels, and to
have a general supervision and control of the
same.

The foregoing are the main features of the
bill, which seems well calculated to meet the
benevolent end for which it has been devised.
It has received the endorsement of a good part
of our most eminent merchants, shippers,

and others interested in marine
affairs, including such names as Arthur G.

Coffin, Thomas C. Hand, Henry D. Sherrard,
S. & W. Welch, Edmund A. Souder & Co.,
Cope Brothers, Peter Wright & Sons, Thomas
Watson & Sons, William Cummings & Son,
T. Rogers, Thomas G. Munroe, John Gallagher,
and others. The objects aimed at by this bill
are, such as must commend themselves to the
good judgment of all who are interested in our
seamen. We trust the House of Representa-
tives will immediately pass the bill. The
members from this city should give the mat-
ter their personal attention.

Colored Population of Philadelphia.
Commencing on our first page to-da- will be
found an article on the colored population of
Philadelphia, which will be Tead with inte-
rest. It gives only the brighter side of the
subject, and bright, indeed, it is; for there
are enumerated the names of thirty-fou- r
ooloied persons whose combined wealth
amounts to at least $1,358,000. Without
doubt, a number of the more wealthy class
have escaped our attention; but even if this
list were a perfect one, it would show a de-

gree of prosperity among our colored residents
that is as gratifying to us as it is creditable t
themselves. We likewise give some account
of the seventeen churches of different denomi
nations which are supported by the colored
people of this city. These have accommoda
tions ior over iu,uw persons, and an actual
membership of 5440, with about 1700 scholars
in the Sunday Schools. The church edificos
are valued at more than $225,000. There are
nearly 2200 scholars in attendance upon the
colored day schools in the city, a fact not loss
gratifying than those given above. Assum- -

. . .I At.. - 1 1 1

ing tue cotureu population ot tins city at
28,000, the general figures are complete, and
comparisons wun me white population, and
with both classes in other large cities, can be
made by the reader.
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John 'lieis&Co - WO'OO

A. Colburn & Co loo oo
CuiuiiiiKhani & Benson SO'OO

liiriibuilitco vu
Friend &V00
:ash Bl'W

James A. Aull o Co loo oo

John lioulton M oo
W. W. Uale.Philipsburg. Pa ftoiw
Cash 100M0
M. H. Muhony xvcio
Henry K. GilberL Woe
11 ay A McDevltt 100 00
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Field. LauKSlrotb & Co - 6001 W
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C. Hlieriuan WW
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DON'T BE ALARMED IF YOU HAVE

Itch TtTTKR Salt Rhkdm Any Skin Dibkasb.
ii'i-- ik.iTKU Malt Kuicum Any Skim iika.bWAYNBg UlNTMBNT

bWlVNu'a hi vru bUT
la warranted a oulck &nd anpA pnru.

it. anays an itching at once; is purely vegetable; cau
UOTO UU . II w UIOSL I H H r n ant.

- OWAVMC M UIMUKNT" I Cures Itch! Itoh! Itch!fSWAYNK 8 UINTULNT J

"bWAYN B'H OlNTM KNT" J CureS TETTKBl
"WWAYNK'SOlNI'MKNT" 1 o.,mHrul"hwaynk'hOintmknt" r Cures

OWAVn If HUINTU KNT 1 Pn.ua!"bWAYNK'B OlNTM KNT" I Cures Itching
"bWAYNK'BOlNTMKNT" Hbad!"hWAYNK'sOlNTMKNT"! Cures Scald

bWAYNK'BUlNTMKNT" Itch!Babbkb's"hWAYNK'8 OlNTMKNT"! Cures
"bWAYNlC'BOlNTU V.NT"
"K W A Y N K'8 Ol N Til KN t" Cures Kino Wobms!

bWAYNK'aOlNTMKNT" I ASESDlCUI68 ALL SKIN"bWAYNtt 8 OlNTMKNT" f
1 ,'1:1 . 1 . . . . . . . ... . . .a nnrTDUvuxihj iivii lii Jv ' jri it, ij " IA errant vnrlulv tt s.aoa .lul.4 tlia wnudHrlUl neal'

lug properties of this Ointment, even the most obsti-
nate aiill fip.ttrulc t ..l.uvu..,UP arnntluns COVerlllg
the whole surface of the body, that put at dellance
every other mode of treatment which the mind ol niau
comu invent, have been permanently ourou.

. ...i rouui a oui, uy mail, eo cei'tx.
been In constant nse in all parts of the world, and
their Increasing popularity Is certainly proof OI tuur
great power to heal.

luia valuable Ointment Is prepared oniy or
i wv a v n v. A bON i

Np. 880 N. SIXTH Street, above Vwe. hijad.
by driiiigtsui.

SONS OP TKMPERANCE ANNIVER
SARY FlCSTIVAI-Fnunds- hlP JJIvlslon.

Inttresiliiir AddrssH Choice Holreshment At
WAHHINOTON HALL. 8PMINO OAHDltN oo
KIOHTH btreets. THUKbUAY EVKNIWU-.af-
4. Tickets 60 cents. Muy be obtained altlieum-- e oi
tne i'iiuaiioiii& i ami iiKFunns hncieiy. txw
FOUHTH btreet. It

trjT' PHILADELPHIA POST OKHt-e.- ,

Uarch iiu lmn On and alter April 1, 117, me
Doitase on Foreluu letters will be collected In cur
rency Instead ot coin, as heretofore. 'Ihls class oi
letters will be delivered through the carrier depart- -
uieul and boxes the same aa other man oiatiar.

llJL.ft.LlX 11. Ui.ui'".'
3 30 St postmaster.

rS3T NOTICE.-TI- IE ANNUAL M E KIT w t

bJ of the Ktocktiounirs of therriONKrtT A OIL.
I. , ami minimi COMPANY will be held at the

Olltee of said Company. No. an WALNUT HtreeJ,
third tioor, on VViJJr bjika t , me mm oi
at U. JAMJW M. PltKSTON.

I W tot cretary.

CARPETINGS.

1867. SPRING. 1867.

J. F. & E. B. 0RNE,

9 0 4

CH ESN UT STREET
PHILADELPHIA.

OPENING
or

STRING ISIFORTATIOlfS

NEW CARPETINCS.

J. F. & E. B. ORNE.

100 PIECES

YABD AND A HALF WIDE

VELVET S.

J. F. & E. B. ORRIE,

lOOO PIECES

JOnN C1TOSSLEY & SONS'

ENGLISH TAPESTRY CARPETS

AT

GREATLY REDUCED PRICES.

J. F. & E. B. ORNE,

500 PIECES

BEST 3IAKES
ENGLISH BRUSSELS.

J. F. & E. B. ORUE.

ENGLISH BRUSSELS CARPETS

FOB

MALE AND STAIRS, WITH EXTRA
UORDERS.

J. F. & E. B. ORNE.

CHOICE PESIONS

FRENCH CHENILLE CARPETS.

J. F. & E. B. ORR1E.

350 PIECES

English Royal Wilton Carpets.

J. F. & E. B. ORNE.

50 SHEETS

EXTRA QUALITY

ENGLISH OIL CLOTHS

J. F. & E. B. OME

9 04
CHESFJUTSTREET

100 PIECES

NEW CANTON MATTINGS,

white,
I1ED,

CHECKED, and
FANCY,

bimp

Ji. JL "VV IDT IX

JUST ARRIVED
FJIOII LIVERPOOL, LONDON,

AND nAMBURQ,

Steamship Boephorus,
Steamship Peruvian,
Steamship Hammouia,
Ship WolfyiUe,
Ship W. J. Hatfield,
Ship Nonpareil,
Ship 8anspareil.
Ship E- - A. Souder,

NOW LANDING,
4700 TIN,

ea tons iitjT jit.FiAsr spelter,
00 CASKS ZINC,

BOO PIUS E.KAO,

479 riS TIN,
5 CASKS ItAKE PANS,

C'ASHS EII.tyH,
SO C'ASHS ANTIMONT,

4 C'ASHS EMERY,
400 IIUNDI.KS ROUND IRON,
X75 IIUKUXES TEAZLE IRON
630 IIUMU.E HOOP IRON,

Fr Sale at Lowest Market Rates

BY

N. & G. TAYLOR CO.,

Nos. 303 and 305 BRANCH St.,
PHILADELPHIA.

JUST PUBLISHED.
EinTlUN.RKVISED AND ENLARGED.

EVERY MAN HIS OWN I.IWYEB,
liCMNENS FOItnt ROOK.

A cnmpli-t- UulcJo lu all matters or Lnw and Bus!"
ut'H NeKUtiatiuus lor every Mlatu In the Union.

With Legal iorras, and full lustrucliuiia for Pro-
ceed In k without Legal assistance in Suits aud Busi-uei-- s

'1 ransavtiuus 01 every Uescription.
'lugellier with the diilerent isiuiu Laws concerning

the Collection of Debts, Property Kxempl Iroin
Lien Laws, Usury, License to Hell Uoods,

Uualillcution of Voters, Limitation of Actions, etc.
Also, the General Bankrupt Law, with Forms and

full instructions to enable Bankrupts and Creditors to
take lull benefit ot the act without lenai assistance.

Also, Pension Laws, with lull Instructions and
fotnis to enable tlie Discharged Hoidier or S;illor to
procure Back Pay, Peunlous, Bounties, and all war
claims.

Also, Patent Laws, with full Instructions to Inven-
tors.

Also. Excise Laws, HtaniD Duties, Post Ofllce and
Custom House Bi'HUlations, the whole actiou ot the
Government In relation to Reconstruction uud tlie
Preednien. Constitution ot the United Slates, with
Amendments, HitUe Seals, etc,

1 his work, prepared some yeara ago, was received
with great favor by the public, attaining a larger sale,
it is believed, than any work or the kind ever pub-
lished. Lapse of time has brought material cbauges
In tlie statutes of many ot the states; the war has not
only altered the social condition ot some of them, but
lias Introduced the Internal Hevenuu System, Na-
tional Banks, new Post tlllice and Custom House

Amendments to the Constitution of the
United States, Emancipation of Slaves, General
Bankrupt Law, etc.

'I he subject ol Pensions, Bounties, and War Claims
has alho assumed a new aud greatly increased im-
portance.

these numerous changes have led the publisher to
make a new and thoroughly revised edition, repro-
ducing the whole work, with special reference to
making the work complete and reliable, without
retard 10 expense. So critical aud thorough has been
this revision that the most implicit reliance can he
placed upon the work, as authority on all the subjects
of which it treats.

Over two hundred and fifty pages of new matter have
been added, to meet the requirements of the ti ues.

Tho utility of such a work no one will now question.
The sale ot hundreds of thousands of copies ot the
former editions, aud the constant demand for It, have
settled that point. Tlie professional man, the iarmer,
the mechanic, the manufacturer, the soldier, the
sailor, each requires a convenient, comprehensive,
and reliable work which will enable him to draw up
any Instrument lu writing that niay be required, In a
legal form, which will furnish such legal Information
as la called for In the various avocations of life a book
thut everybody cuu understand, and that will enable
every man or woman to be his or her own lawyer.

There Is no class of the community, male or
female, who have, or expect to have any property, or
who have any rights or privileges which require pro-
tection, who will not bo greatly benefited and ad-
vantaged by the possession or tins book. It will save
them money, save them trouble, save them time,
save them litigation and lawyers' fees, aud give thain
Information that nobody can afford to be without.

12rao.,6M pagea. Price, handsomely bound, i.
Sent post-pai- on receipt of price.
A good, reliable agent wauted in every towu lu the

Uullrd States. Address
BENJAMIN W. HITCnCOCK, Publisher,

No. 14 CHAMBERS street. New York,
Or, II. W. tOI'l'IN,

No. 814 CHKSNUT Street, Philadelphia.
Papers giving this advertisement a conspicuous in-

sertion will receive a copy ot the work It

rpiIE WORKING MAN'S SUM DAY, AND HOW
J. TO SPEND IT. 18mo., paper.

Price, 10 cents. In cloth, 23 cents.
A very sensible and seasonable volume, treating of
subject ot great Interest to all classes.
Just published and for sale by
THE AMERICAN SUNDAY SCHOOL UNION,
8 S0 3t No. 1122 CHESNUT Street, Philadelphia.

VERY CHOICE
OOLONG TEA,

$125 PER POUND.
FOR SALE BY

inOHPSdN BLACK & SON,

1IROAD AMD C'UKMNVT 8TKEETK,
IJOstuthSuirp PHILADELPHIA.

piGICLED TROUT.

FINE LARGE TROUT,

PPT CP IN SMALL KITT.H.

SIMON CMTON & CLARKE,

M.W. t'OR. UKOAU AND WALNUT STH.,

14 tutus4p PHILADELPHIA.

FOB CLOTHES-MOTH-

Bold by Drugglata everywhere.

It HARRIS A CHAPMAN, Bostotu

DR. WISH ART.
WHAT U DTSPEFSIAt

DVPErIU IIAH TIIE FOEEOWINCt
SYMPTOMS I

Int. A eonttnnt twifn or unrrurinut 4n ffui twi iftheStomach Which U caused by a permanent
contraction of the stomach upon the undiseatodfwl T . , , I , i ."w. k n i m i y unguis miimwuiBieiy or ts
ahort time after eating; is often very severe audi
vuntiusw.

2d. FlatuUmct and Acidity. Theae nvmntoma
arlao from the lndlKentlou of food, wttlob. lor--
uiuais iDsieau oi digesting.

3d. Costivevc and Ijo of AjfwtU. ThOAft
symptoms are the effects of the unnatural oou
dltlon of food in the stomach, and the want of apure bile and gastric Juice. The stomach is often
painfull distended by wind; the appetite la
sometimes voracious.

4th. Gloom and DciYremion of 8irltt.ThAstate unfits runny for the enjoyment of life, andis caused by the Impure blood furnished by lna.
perfect digestion. In this stage of the disease
ninny persons commit suicide. There is a oon
slant foreboding ot evil, and an indifference
fif l08lUve Inability to perforin the oflloea of

6th. Diarrhra. After being at first costive,the sufferer Is allllcted with diarrlio-a- , which Uowing to a diseased condition of the bowels,produced by the undigested food, wliloh is
evacuated lu the same condition as wheneaten, and of course gives no strength, to UiaBystem.

6th. Pain in all rarUofthe Sytlnnkriw fromine actiou of Impure blood upon the uervos.incyare felt chielly in the hend, sides, aadbreast, and iu the extremities. In many casesthere is an uneasiness iu the throat, with asense of choking or suffocation; the mouth inoften clammy, with a bad taste and a furredtongue.
7th. Consumptive f!)mptom and Palpitation oflh Heart. Many persons pronouncod as hnvlngthese diseases huve, lu fact, nothing but Dys-

pepsia, the lung aud heart disease being onlysymptoms,
8th, Cough. This is a very frequent symptom

of Dyspepsia, and leads very ol'teu luto cou-firm-

consumption.
Oth. Want of ,sVppj).A. very distressing symp.

torn, resulting from menial derangements.
101 h. Syviptum of Er.terna.1 Jelation.TlQ pa.

tlent is allected painfully by cold and heat,
which is owing to unnatural dryuess of skin,
and the skin is often allected by eruptions andtetters. Tlie gloomy dyspeptic avoids society aa
much as possible.

11th. Vomiting. A frequent and distressing;
symptom, it relieves the pain, but emaciates
and wears out the patient.

12th. Dizziness, dimness of vision, headache, and
staggtrring in walking. These are very alarming
symptoms, which are speedily removed by our
medicines; but if neglected are quickly followed
by numbness aud sudden death.

13th. It is impossible for us to Vive all thesymptoms of Dyspepsia in so small a space, but
the above are considered sufliclent, if we add
that the patient loses his memory and regard to
surraundlng objects, and frequently becomes
morose and sour iu disposition. VV'c should say,
however, thut pains in the joints and stiffness
of the limbs, which go by tho name of rheuma-
tism aud neuralgia, are produced by Dyspepsia,
Also, a hardness of the muscles of the abdomen,
which becomes contracted and hard; and iu
some cases the belly sinks, insteud of being
gently prominent.

N. B. Perhaps we have not said enough of
that strongest symptom of Dyspepsia, melan-
choly. We have examined hundreds of cases of
Dyspepsia, who were so much affeoted In their
minds that they constantly forbode loss of their
reason, which unfitted them for busiuess of any
kind, and many of them have beeu patients of
the Insane Asylum, who are now permanently
cured by our medicine.

Hundreds of thousands of dollars are spent
yearly, and hundreds oi thousands of the best
men and women of America linger in pain anil
die, and fill a premature grave, with that awful
disease. Dyspepsia. They ttry this physician
and that physician, but alas! alas! no relief, no
cure; and the next we bear of them they have
gone "to that bourne from whence no traveller
returns."

Out of the thousands of casos of Dyspepsia
that have used Dr. Wlshart's Great American
Dyspepsia Pills and Pine Tree Tar Cordial, not
one of them has failed of a perfect cure. We
warrant a perfect cure In every case, no ratter
if It be twenty years' standing. Sold by, all
druggists everywhere, and at Dr. Wlshart's
Office, No. 10 N. Second street, Philadelphia,
Pa. All examinations aud consultations free of
charge. Bend for a circular. Price of Pills, One
Dollar per box. Sent by mall, free of charge, on
receipt of money.

JL. Q. . WISIIABT, M. D.
Office and Store No. 10 N. Second street,

Philadelphia, Pa., U. S. of America,

If you are not sick, send this circular to your
friend that Is sick, and Ood will bless you.

DR. L. Q. C. WISHART'8
jTINE TREE TAR CORDIAL.

A CiBEAT KENEDY FOR TIIE CURE OF
THROAT AND LUNU DISEAME.

PINE THEE TAR CORDIAL.

It Is the vital principle of the Piue Tree ob-

tained by a peculiar process in the distillation
of the tar, by which Its highest medical proper-
ties are retaiued.

It Is the only safe and reliable remedy which
has ever beeu prepared from the Juice of the
Pine Tree.

It invigorates the digestive organs aud re
stores the appetite.

It streugtbeus the debilitated system.
It purifies aud euriches the blood, aud expels

from the system the corruption which scrofula
breeds on the luugs.

It dissolves the mucus or phlegm which stops
the air passages of the lungs.

Its healing principle acts upon the irritated
surface of the lungs aud throat, penetrating to
each diseased part, relieving pain and subduing
inflammation.

It Is the result of years of studvand experi-

ment, and It is offered to the afflicted with tho
positive assurance of IU power to cure, if tho

patient has not too long delayed a resort to tho
means of cure.

CAUTION".
Whereas, Base aud designing men, regardless

of the lives of the sick, and with a view solely

to their own pockets, are making and vending

a spurious article worse than useless-repre-sen- Uug

It as my Pine Tree Cordial, copying, la
some cases, my labels and bottles, with slight
variation to protect them from the law, tho

subscriber has been Induced as a proteollou

to the public, to punish a facsimile of his bot-

tles as last patonted by the United States Gov-emine-

and hereby cautious all persons who

value their health and life against purchasing
any of the mauy preparations oiTered for salo

as Tar Cordial, unless my name aud a Plua

Tree is blown ou the bottle; all others being a
wicked Imposition to deceive the suflerlug and
fleece them of their money, regardless of eou- -

"heH?uulne Pine Tree Tar Cordial Is made
aud of iuaiedieuts known only Wby a process

which secret bus never beeu divulged,
Ld auyaud all persons claiming ; to make lay
Pine Tree Tar Cordial are but vile impostots.

L. . f. WISHAKT,
No. 10 N orth Second street, west side,

Philadelphia.

Sold by DruggUts everywhere. 3 27 w3oilp


